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tTW .V. iV Frame Your Windows Smartly
At!

Distinctionw

Mexican patterned cloth drapes. Gay colors in a variety of fl QCL
patterns. 4 - pleat heading completely lined. Generous AfiLaWw

Pair43"x82" sizes. POTTERY MIXING BOWL
Soft rayon and floral drape made with 5-pl- heading. All- - fl J CCZ
over floral design with backgrounds of yellow, blue or A'lraZJ
tan. 42"x82". Completely Kned. . Pair Add a cheerful note to that table by serving salads and

39 ! SWrvJffeWK W. itvegetables in thee colorful bowl sets, bet I m '

three for only .. '. .
Rich floral patterned drapes with neutral scroll backgrounds. 4 fAUisVColor shades to blend with almost any wall coverings or

Pairrugs. 44"x81 FLORAL

Crelonne Yardage v.rd 1.19
COLORFUL

Drapes of fine quality oxford cloth. Large center floral design O
with neutral tail or blue backgrounds. eat heading 29"x81" OaOw
Completely lined. Pair

DOTTED SWISS PRISCIELA CURTAINS
Crisp, cheerful and charming! Nice wide 5 ruffles. No skimp 4
ing they're made with unusual fullness. Each curtain mtiut- -
ures 41x90". White dots on white. Pair

WHITE ORGANDY - TRIM PRISCILLA CURTAINS
White Witchcraft curtains styled and made in the west for 1 QQ
western homes. Generous wide ruffle - - 42" wide, 81" long"fra0

Pair

SHOP AT PENNEY'S FOR

Collage Curtain Sels
Bright ifi-- f r our kitchen windows from
Pmnry t Cnp curUms. with pretty ruffled
t pn ami tailzied bottoms. Dotted CJ
tvus. U,' Tt 45"x34". Bottom sash
35x33 .

Plastic Yardage 980
CUSHION DOT

Curtain Yardage Yard 290
FILLED 12-PIE-

Spice Seis Complete with tray ... 3.75
SPECIAL

Women's Seersucker Uniform Vitit Our Gift Wit's always your beds' time
to be their best-dresse- d!

Section in()ur
Doirftstmrs Store

Rlue and white striped sanforized
Sizes 17 to 20

DOWNSTAIRS STOREm
;
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fr warm comfort
- POLAR STAR Cold weathers com- -r

K ; 7 r.f
" ;

i ing! Before you know it, you'll be
J-"-

""" . blessing the deep warmth of this blan- -
' 'rjV i'?Xy7 ' ' white wool with three bright stripes.

I ket we call the Polar Star. It's pure
'

- Amuno treated guaranteed five years
Sy against moths. 6 lbs. 72x90.

1 a7oI,,

for practical beauty
Nothing like chenille to give a bed the look of
rich comfort. This colored ground with multi-
colored design stays handsome through many,
many launderings, never looks rumpled. Blue,
dusty rose, peach, green. Double bed size.

12.90 and 16-4-
8

I " - ft" A X "'rr?

SHOP AT PENNEVS FOR

WOOLEN YARDAGE
Vee ards of sew-worth- y woolens for

your fall wardrobe. Eay-to-se- w with
smo4ith-we- n wools, neat spic- - 4 CCi
and span check. 60" wide. faiyw

MEZZANINE

A soft, warm comforter is an important
part of the bedding, especially when they
are filled with soft down. Covered with
such lovely, lustrous rayon 4 4 "7
taffeta. Delicate rose and mm A mT& M
blue. Toast y warm!

MEZZANINE

MEZZANINE


